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The Latest Edition of Brunch To Broadway: Blockbusters at the 
Rocks Lounge Delivers An Afternoon of Celebrated 

Performances By The City’s Top Entertainers 
The brainchild of two Tony nominees brings Broadway to the burbs delighting 

audiences at Red Rock Casino, Resort & Spa, Sunday January 14, 2018 
 
LAS VEGAS, NV – (January 8, 2018)- Back by popular demand, a celebrated ensemble delivers the 
ultimate Brunch and Broadway experience with incredible vocalists, actors, and musicians presenting 
top Broadway tunes.  
 
The brainchild of two Las Vegas locals and Tony nominees, Robert Torti and DeLee Lively-Torti, this 
latest edition is at Red Rock Casino, Resort & Spa, on Sunday, January 14, 2017 at 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 
p.m., featuring Katelyn Murphy from the Positively Arts Foundation. 
 
Robert Torti, who just closed a 4-year run in Rock of Ages, is the host of The Filthy Rich Guide on CNBC, 
and Tony nominated for his Broadway debut in Starlight Express with DeLee Lively-Torti, Tony 
nominated for Smokey Joes Café, will be joined onstage by Ashley Fuller, Nakaze Harris, Brandon Nix, 
Eric Jordan Young with Angela Chan leading the all-star band of Rob Mader, Alex Stopa, Andrew Chute, 
and Scott Teeple. Broadway numbers include: Annie Get Your Gun, Wicked, Dear Evan Hansen, Guys 
and Dolls, Rent, and Smokey Joes Café. 
 
Enjoy your favorite Broadway tunes in this high energy fun filled, 50-minute, family friendly show and 
“Positively Arts” feel good, too! Tickets available online, at the Red Rock Rewards Center, and at the 
door for $20 or with a buffet pass for $32 (ticketing fee not included) 
https://www.stationcasinoslive.com/red-rock/  
 
Additional performances are scheduled for January 28, February 11 & 25, or March 11 & 25. For more 
information, visit us at www.BrunchToBroadway.com.  For more information about Positively Arts 
Foundation, or to donate, please visit their website at http://www.pafgive.org/ 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/RedRock/?fref=mentions
https://www.stationcasinoslive.com/red-rock/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.BrunchToBroadway.com%2F&h=ATOnoyFNTScfYfO3rfDp-kQWXDkNeo1Ufvi1orSQmCQPhk_Sw4lLJ2vwwz2Knc1jJVLDoOVzmOkk3Sd12JuM2-TYc9sgzHivU2KwToALS2IIgeF3OO99GIYzAQFt7b67F-KXUzjwg0w3ysTkhZx9TL8JuM4BXU22zM1CBVwTKuVNqgAgzNyjsH80u9UTHesiy4EFKfWguZE5ybnTM2fnAwWuOIXJ35S-oOJI9TFwgc2xuVf18wv7_-PVQpeOoafvtO4i_srgGKWXYrKgpIrjvvMNzOe2WB-5zmC95z3grA
http://www.pafgive.org/


### 
 
About Brunch to Broadway  
Brunch to Broadway is a musical tribute to many of the most iconic songs ever performed on the 
Broadway Stage, brought to you in a matinee setting!  Backed by a rocking live band and 6 singers 
whose combined professional experience span TV, Film, the Broadway Stage (including two Tony 
nominees!), major Cruise lines, national and international touring shows, various headliners, and some 
of the biggest local and professional shows in Las Vegas, "Brunch to Broadway" is a classy, high energy 
show that is sure to delight audiences of all ages! www.BrunchToBroadway.com.   
 
About Positively Arts Foundation 
Positively Arts Foundation (PAF) is a 501c3 non-profit foundation dedicated to using the arts to 
EMPOWER, INSPIRE, and to HEAL. EMPOWER by creating positive performance arts opportunities for 
students despite their financial need or accessibility to the arts. PAF gives them the chance to shine, gain 
confidence, and feel proud of their accomplishments onstage. We encourage creating art for art’s sake 
alone, not for fame or accolades. We INSPIRE by bridging the gap between the aspiring artist and the 
professional artist. Get Launched Vegas directly pairs students with headliners and exemplifies our 
mission of mentorship, inspiration, and collaboration. And finally, we HEAL through our anti-bullying 
school tours and our overall anti-bullying message. We believe in creating a safe and supportive 
environment for our students. For example, in our Broadway Dreamers performing arts school, instead 
of getting a prize at the end of the day for the best singer or best dancer, we give out a Showmanship 
Award to those students who showed the best love, support, and respect within class that day. Also, the 
kids are encouraged to write “Happy Notes” to one another every day, writing something positive and 
encouraging to their fellow students. Only in this environment can students truly feel free vulnerable 
enough to express themselves artistically and to the fullest of their abilities. http://pafgive.org/ 
 
For Media Contact or Inquiries 
Ava Rose Agency//Tyra Bell-Holland, tyra@avaroseagency.com, 702-461-4115 
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